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:-: oi the important goals in statistics science is the modeling of data. The choice of the
::,:,ieling method and its analysis depends on the nature of the variables and conditions
-:reming the probiem. In recent years, multilevel regression models have been developed
:.an-raticall-v in various sciences, including clinical research or biomedical and
:pidemiological studies. When the data structure is multilevel and the sample size taken
::om the clusters is not proportional to the volume of the clusters, the suitable model for
analyzing such data, is the multiievel weighted model. Regarding the importance of this
issue, in this study, a logistic regression model with weighting and without weighting and
nrulti-level logistic regression with weighing and no weighting, fit to data.Data are gathered
tiom behavioral care questionnaire, serologic and behavioral surveillance of HIV in
iulnerable women has been studied.
Materials and Methods: The data used in this study were collected from 13 provinces of
Iran by multistage cluster sampling from r,.ulnerable women. The general objective of this
study was to examine the factors affecting the use of drugs before or during sexual activity
in vulnerable women using a multiple logistic regression model. Also, three models:
ordinal logistic regression model, multi-level ordinal logistic and witghed ordinal logistic
model were compared. Statal4 software was used to analyzethe data.
Results The total number of vulnerable women who were included in the study was 872, of
which 247 reported that they had never useed drugs during thire lifetime, so they were
excluded from the study and the analysis was performed on the remaining 625 people.
Among these women,44Yo (95% CI: 32-47) never used before or during sexual relationship,
and 360/o (95% CI: 25-47%) were often used before or during sexual relationship And 20%
(95% CI: 12-29), 20Yo reported that they always consumed the substance before or during
relationship. The two variables of the number of monetary customers on the last working day
and the relationship with monetary partners during the past month in all fitted models had a
significant effects on the consumption of the substance before or during sexual intercourse.
Conclusions: The results showed that women who have a higher sexual relationship than
those who have less relationships have a greater chance of using the drugs, one of the main
reasons for obtaining drugs or money for the purchase of drugs. Due to the increase in
prostitute addict women and high-risk sexual behaviors, adverse outcomes are increasing
in society as well, and training programs in the held of prevention of sexually transmitted
infections should be prioritized.
When multi-stage sampling is done, multilevel inclusion in the model improves the
performance of the model.
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